
501. VW Campervan Pop Up Play Tent $60

A young child will have hours of fun with this VW Campervan play tent that provides the
perfect base for imaginative play indoors or out.  Assembled size: 63"L x 25"W x 27"H.

 
 

 

502. Wine & Dine $105

Enjoy a perfect evening in with this gift basket of two bottles of red wine, two wine glasses, a
set of steak knives, DVD rentals and chocolates.

 
 

 

503. Seattle Sounders vs. Vancouver Whitecaps (2 tickets) $100

Watch the Sounders take on Vancouver Whitecaps on Saturday, August 1st at 7pm at Century
Link Field with two tickets in Section 104, Row J, seats 7 & 8.  Donor to deliver via email.

 
 

 

504. Keurig 2.0 K550 Brewing System $230

So many choices, so simple, so delicious!  The Keurig® 2.0 K550 Brewing System allows you
to brew a 4-cup carafe with the same ease and convenience of brewing a single-serve cup — all
at the touch of a button.  This brewer allows you to choose over 400 different varieties of
coffee packs, from 60 brands you love.  Included are 50 K-cup packs plus 4 K-carafe packs and
a water filter starter kit.

 
 

 

505. Child's 1/8 size Acoustic Violin $50

This beautiful handcrafted 1/8 size Cecilio Acoustic Violin is suitable for a young violine
enthusiast ages 3-5 years old and comes with bow, rosin and protective case.

 
 

 

506. The Perfect Salad Kit $80

Throw together the perfect salad at your next meal with this kit that includes a Presto salad
shooter, colander with leaf motif, stainless steel salad tongs, glass carafe and kitchen towels.

 
 

 

507. Baltic Wooden Rocking Horse $150

Imported from Europe, this classic wooden rocker with an intricate painted face has been in
production for over 50 years and is sure to be a classic for the next 50 years.  50 lb. weight
limit.

 
 

 



508. North Seattle Night Out $250

Friends or family in town and need extra space?  Or need a quick night away from home?
 Enjoy a one night stay at the Hotel Nexus Seattle in a Japanese Hydrotherapy Tub room
featuring air bubble massage tub and a king size bed with breakfast included, gift card to
Stanford's Restaurant, NW coffee table book and journal.

 

 

 

509. Artist's Palette $155

A wonderful set for the budding artis - one month of Thrive art classes and a Watercolor set
with Watercolor Pad and a Canvas Messenger Bag to tote it around with you.  An added bonus
is the included $10 gift card to Artist & Craftsman Supply store for your future needs!

 

 
 

510. Smile Pretty! $150

Give your pearly whites some TLC with great dental care package that includes an Oral B
Precision 5000 rechargable toothbrush, toothpaste, mouthwash and dental floss.

 

 
 

511. Amazon Echo $99

Amazon Echo is designed around your voice. It's always on—just ask for information, music,
news, weather, and more!  Echo is also an expertly tuned speaker that can fill any room with
immersive sound.

 

 
 

512. UW Football vs. Arizona (2 Tickets) $150

Cheer on the Huskies this fall with two tickets to UW Football vs. Arizona on October 31,
2015.  Seat location in 200 level end zone.

 

 
 

513. Beautiful Handknit Girls Sleeveless Top $60

Treat that special young lady in your life to this beautifully handknit moss green sleeveless top
in size 8.

 

 
 

514. Six-quart Pressure Cooker by Fagor $50

Steam or cook all kinds of meals in minutes with this 6 quart stainless steel pressure cooker that
cooks on all kinds of stove tops.

 

 
 



515. Preschooler Mania! $74

Occupy your little preschooler with this trio of classic games, a book and an adorable plush fox
to cuddle.

 
 

 

516. Chocolate Bliss $100

A chocolate lover's dream gift - everything chooclate from gourmet cupcake mix to dessert
sauce to bars and toffee!

 
 

 

517. Coach designer Handbag & Key Ring $177

Treat yourself or that special someone to this one-of-a-kind designer Coach handbag in white
with a pastel hatch pattern and a fancy gold metal key ring adorned with pink rhinestones by
Coach.

 
 

 

518. Take Me Out to the Ball Game $166

Enjoy two tickets to the first Fireworks Night of the Mariners season when they play the
Cleveland Indians at Safeco Field on May 29th at 7:10pm.  Tickets are in Row 10 right behind
home plate!  Also included- tshirts, hats and a $25 gift card to the Team Store.

 

 

 

519. Now We're Cookin'! $113

Food lovers get together around the table to cook, eat and learn at The Pantry's community
kitchen in Ballard, where you can use this certificate towards a hands-on cooking class,
 culinary camp for kids, five-course family-style dinner, or even your own private event!  Also
take home this signed copy of the 2011 IACP Award Winning cookbook, "Fried Chicken &
Champagne" by chef owner of Pomegranate Bistro, Lisa Dupar.

 

 

 

520. Younique You $70

Transform your lashes from "okay" to "oh, wow!"with Moodstruck 3D Fiber Lashes that are
water-resistant, yet wash off easily and get smudge-proof, smooch-
proof, perfectly tinted lips with the included lip stain.  Also included are some fun Bobbi
Brown products!

 

 
 

521. Handmade Christmas Quilt and Pillows $140

Cozy up during the holidays and add a splash of Christmas cheer to your home with this
beautifully handmade 5'x5' quilt and set of two matching throw pillows.

 

 
 



522. Picture Perfect $270

Update your family photo collection with a one-hour family (or individual) photo session with
The Hidden Lens Photography at one of our local North Seattle parks and use these frames for
your new photos!  Includes high-res images on a usb drive.  Expires 12/31/15.

 
 

 

523. Dragon Touch Tablet Express $70

Enjoy the stream videos, smooth-flowing gaming, web surfing and more with the Dragon
Touch 7'' Quad Core Google Android Tablet PC.  It includes 8GB of storage and a 2.0MP rear,
front camera.

 

 

 

524. Leggo My Lego! $84

The perfect set for the little Lego building master in your family!

 

 
 

525. Big Jar of Almond Roca $25

A large container of homemade chocolate-covered, almond butter crunch... YUM.

 
 

 

526. Sonicare Flexcare Electric Toothbrush $120

For the best teeth cleaning outside the dentist's office, the Sonicare Flexcare Platinum electric
toothbrush gets the job done!

 
 

 

527. Sort it Out! $90

Get organized and sort out your life with a stainless organizational wall caddy and large dry
erase magnetic bulletin board and smaller bamboo dry erase board, all with magnetic surfaces!

 
 

 

528. Indoor Fairy Garden Terrarium Party $200

Treat your child to a magical birthday party event for 8 kids to create their own dream Fairy
Garden Terrarium!  Colleen Weinstein and Rebecca Reid will come to your location and supply
materials such as planting vessels, plants, soil, miniature garden features like benches,
birdbaths, croquet sets, rocks and moon stones.  Activity will last approximately 1 hour and
date and time to be mutually agreeable.

 
 

 



529. Spaceship Paintings by Isaac Hannaford $120

This trio of giclee paintings by artist Isaac Hannaford (John Rogers staff member Ms. Paolone's
husband),  is a one-of-a-kind collection of Isaac's personal work and a sure hit with anyone
fascintated with spaceships and the universe.

 
 

 

530. Berry Good Time $90

This Fitz & Floyd set of 4 coffee cups with a strawberry motif are sure to sweeten that next cup
of coffee or tea.  Enjoy your next cup with some locally made coffee, granola and honey!

 
 

 

531. Picnic in the Park $48

A perfect set for your next visit to the beach or park this summer - basket full of essentials, a
Coleman cooler tote and a bottle of wine.

 
 

 

532. Rosemary Mint Indulgence Spa package $147

Let Caruh Salon & Spa treat you with a $100 gift certificate for any salon or spa service and
enjoy one of Aveda's signature aromas at home with the included Rosemary Mint hand and
body lotion.

 

 

 

533. Gourmet Pantry Basket $85

A basket chock full of specialty items for your pantry - oils, vinegar, sea salt, spice rub,
crackers and more!

 

 

 

534. Math & Science Night $58

Entertain your young one with hours of math and science fun with this assortment of games and
activities.

 

 

 

535. 7-piece Sake Set $55

Lovely 7 piece floral sake set service includes two sake bottles and five cups.

 

 
 

536. The Perfect Birthday Party $228

Relax and enjoy your kid's next birthday party as it's all set up for you!  A party for 10 at
Playdate SEA - an 8,000 sf indoor playground (toddler up to age 14), party room for 1-3/4
hours and a dozen cupcakes from Trophy Cupcakes!

 
 

 



537. Japanese Wall Tapestry II $125

This unique piece of Japanese tapestry art features a handpainted bird on a tree in bloom.

 

 

 

538. Hello Kitty $65

Your kitty will be thrilled to get cozy and hide away in this handmade 100% merino wool cat
cave.  And for the owner, some kitty lover token gifts.

 

 

 

539. Father Christmas Snowglobe $50

A musical snowglobe featuring the song, We Wish You a Merry Christmas, it also comes with
a snow blower (batteries required) and tealight holder, making this Father Christmas Snowglobe
one-of-a-kind!

 

 
 

540. Out with the Old Spices and In with the New! $200

Revamp your spice cabinet with the help of Chef Julie Kramis Hearne and Amanda Bevill,
owner of World Spice Merchants.  Julie will come to your home with a bundle of fresh spices
from World Spice Merchants and work with you to update your spice cabinet. They will refresh
any of your favorite spices as well as provide you with new ones they feel you can't live
without!  Also take home Julie's new cookbook, World Spice at Home to put your newly
refreshed spice cabinet to good use.

 

 
 

541. iPad 2 Accessories $100

Two perfect solutions that allows you to fully enjoy your iPad 2 and provide nice protection,
one of which has integrated Bluetooth Keyboard.

 

 
 

542. Himalayan Salt Crystal Lamp $30

Brighten your room with the Himalayan Natural Salt Crystal Lamp. The warm amber light from
this lamp complements any space, while also activating the salt crystal to naturally purify and
refreshen the air.

 
 

 

543. Seattle Sounders vs. Colorodo Rapids (4 tickets) $180

Cheer on the Sounders FC when they play Colorado Rapids on Wednesday, May 8th, 2015 at
7pm with 4 tickets in Section 118, Row P.  Four fan-flying scarves included to help show your
spirit.  Scarves up, Seattle!  Tickets will be sent via email.

 
 

 



544. Japanese Wooden Jewelry Chest $85

This beautifully carved, wooden Japanese chest with lock and key is perfect for all your little
jewels and treasures, including this double wrap beaded bracelet made by a John Rogers family.

 
 

 

545. Fresh Organic Eggs by a JR Student $40

Bid high and you can enjoy 5 dozen of John Rogers student, Eric O'Connor's organic free range
chicken eggs, a beautiful variety of green and brown eggs from his very own urban Seattle
chickens.  Take home this dozen tonight, and he will deliver one dozen every 2 weeks to school
for a total of 5 dozen until school is out for the year.  Your family is also welcome to come
over and tour the family coop and meet/feed/hold Hannah, Twyla, Katie, and Chocolate.

 
 

 

546. Lemony Snicket's A Series of Unfortunate Events $75

This series of 13 children's novels by Lemony Snicket follows the turbulent lives of Violet,
Klaus, and Sunny Baudelaire after their parents' death in an arsonous house fire.

 
 

 

547. Music Lessons at Seattle Drum School $150

Interested in trying a new instrument or looking for additional music instruction? This gift
certificate entitles you to four half-hour weekly consecutive music lessons (guitar, bass,
mandolin, ukulele, violin, piano, DJ, trumpet, saxophone, clarinet, flute, drums and voice) at
the Seattle Drum School.  Excludes current and returning students.  Expires 11/9/15.

 

 

 

548. Boy Oh Boy! $116

A perfect gift set for a little guy - an adorable sweater hand knit by a John Rogers community
friend, a set of wooden castle building blocks, a crow bookend and a door hanger for his room.

 

 

 

549. One Case of Domain Rugen White Wine $180

Take home a case of Domain Rugen white wine today!  Enjoy these handcrafted white wines
made by local and infamous vintner Dave Rugen.

 

 

 

550. "Unity" by Wendy Clark $35

This adorable and vibrant acrylic painting by a John Roger's staff member's wife, Wendy Clark,
is perfect for a child's bedroom and features 4 girls from around the world.

 

 

 



551. Ultimate Mother's Day Gift $209

Give the mom in your life the perfect Mother's Day gift - a break from house work with three
hours of housecleaning from the professionals and a relaxing one hour Healing Grounds
 massage that will melt away the stress in her life.

 
 

 

552. Cast Iron Cookin! $115

Fire up your Lodge cast iron skillet and enjoy recipes from three cookbooks with delicious
recipes from the mother/daughter duo of Sharon Kramis and Julie Kramis Hearne, a John
Rogers parent.

 

 

 

553. Two spots at Mini Raider Cheer Camp $140

Your Mini Raider cheerleader and a friend will spend a fun afternoon this fall at Cheer Camp
with the Nathan Hale Cheer Squad learning the basics of cheerleading and preparing for a
performance at a Nathan Hale High School football game the following weekend!  Also
included: special 30 minute private session after camp, pre-game warm up on the field with the
squad. t-shirt, pom poms, tattoo, printed picture with the cheer squad and tickets to the game
for both Mini Raider's and two adults.  GO RAIDERS!  Date to be determined when football
schedule is released.

 

 
 

554. High Speed Thrills $28

Will you jump to victory or crash to defeat? Enjoy high speed thrills with the TRON Legacy:
Light Cycle Pursuit Set.  Or Let it Rip!- with the Beyblade spinning top toy and hope yours is
the last one spinning!

 
 

 

555. Trio of Local Gourmet Delights $54

Take home a BIG jar of some of the best locally made honey by one of our own John Rogers
families, a bag of delicious granola made by another John Rogers parent, and a bag of locally
roasted coffee for your breakfast pantry!

 
 

 

556. Explore Lake Washington $135

Explore our beautiful Lake Washington with a 5 hour Open Boating Pass for rental time on a
sailboat, kayak or standup paddleboard at Sail Sand Point and take home a signed copy of this
beautfiul book by professional nature and wildlife photographer, Aaron Baggestos of Seattle.

 

 

 

557. Hey Little Seahawk Dude! $25

An adorable sweater for the little Seahawk in your life, this Hawks sweater was hand knit by a
John Rogers community friend and is a must have for next season! For 1-2 year old.

 

 

 



558. Animal on the Edge Totebag $150

This lovely, handmade embroidered tote bag features your very own John Rogers otter peeking
out of the pocket and is perfect to take on your visit to The Farm at Swan's Trail in Snohomish
to bring home fall harvest goodies!  This gift certificate is for up to 6 people to enjoy fall
activities such as a corn maze, play area, hay maze, wagon rides, and more, as well as
lunch/treats and pumpkins to take home!  Expires 10/25/16.

 
 

 

559. Urban Surf & Dine $100

Enjoy the beautiful water of Lake Union and take in the fantastic views of the Seattle skyline
while stand-up paddleboarding for two hours with Urban Surf.  You're sure to work up an
appetite, so then head to Ivar's up the street for a classic Northwest Seafood meal.

 
 

 

560. George R. R. Martin’s A Song of Ice and Fire series $50

George R. R. Martin’s A Song of Ice and Fire series, including A Game of Thrones, is about a
world as rich and vital as any piece of historical fiction, set in an age of knights and chivalry
and filled with a plethora of fascinating, multidimensional characters that you love, hate to love,
or love to hate as they struggle for control of a divided kingdom.  (Adult content)

 

 
 

561. Get Kickin' with Lil' Kickers $250

Enjoy Your Choice of one free Lil' Kickers Session of Classes (18 mos-9 yrs), one free Arena
Sports Skills Institute Sessions (ages 5-12), one free Lil' Kickers Birthday Party (all ages), OR
one free Arena Sports Field Rental or Team Party (all ages) at Arena Sports.

 

 
 

562. Otterbox Handheld Device Case certificate $90

This gift certificate entitles you to a free protective custom-fit case by Otterbox, the #1 selling
case for smartphones in the US and Canada.  Add vital drop, shock and scratch protection for
that beloved device of yours!  Expires 12/31/15.

 
 

 

563. Wine Not?! $230

For the wine enthusiast, this basket is packed full of several bottles of wine and sparkling wine,
guide book, wine stoppers, wine glass markers, an electric push button corkscrew, a $50 gift
card to Total Wine & More and much more!

 
 

 

564. Kids Theatre for Two $110

Share the magic and excitement of theater with your young one with two tickets to any evening
performance during the 2015-16 Mainstage Season at Seattle Children's Theatre and two tickets
to the internationally renowned Northwest Puppet Center.

 

 

 



565. Fun with Critters $60

Thrill your little one with a trio of critters to play with -  the Calico Critter Otter Family, a castle
carrier that holds four removable plush characters that sound, squeak and rattle and are the
perfect size for little hands, and a My Little Pony Plush to cuddle.

 
 

 

566. Oster MyBlend Blender $30

Great for an active lifestyle, this powerful blender will blend a delicious, healthy drink into the
portable sport bottle in seconds!

 
 

 

567. Dick's Deluxe Package $61

Enjoy $26 in gift cards to Dick's Drive-In restaurants, two t-shirts and a set of Dick's
Anniversary postcards.

 
 

 

568. Art glass bowl $30

This decorative glass bowl in shades of purple, gray and white would sit beautifully on any
table top or shelf.

 
 

 

569. Celestial Wooden Boxes $40

A pair of beautifully crafted wooden boxes with a celestial design, these two are sure to keep
your treasures safe.  The large box comes with a key and features three compartments, and the
smaller box has two narrow compartments.

 

 

 

570. Seattle Storm Tickets for Four $136

Follow the Storm with four tickets to a Seattle Storm 2015 regular season home game and cheer
on our two-time WNBA champions to victory!  Must complete certifcate redemption before
August 15, 2015.

 

 
 

571. Vintage Danish Teak Tray $50

Sure to be a hit at your next party, this Vintage1970's Danish Teak Divided Tray by Dansk
features five compartments and measures 15" round.

 

 
 



572. One Month of Guitar Lessons $200

Do you have a budding rockstar at home begging you for guitar lessons?  Well, here's your
chance!  Your young one (ages 9-10+) will receive four 30-minute lessons over a month period
with Jeff Nagel, who's been providing the highest quality private guitar lessons to students of all
levels for over 20 years.  Guitar book, fretboard poster & picks included.

 

 

 

573. Rock Climbing at Seattle Bouldering Project $80

Grab some friends or family and head to Seattle Bouldering Project with 4 passes for a day of
some of the best indoor rock climbing in the area for adults and kids - enormous, striking
climbing walls, topout boulders, and innovative and grade-consistent routesetting await you.
 Rental climbing shoes included and does not expire.

 

 
 

574. Four admissions to Seattle Musical Theatre $140

Head to the Seattle Musical Theatre with four admissions to a Main Stage production and enjoy
a great night of musical fun while also supporting local talent!  Expires 5/9/2016.

 

 
 

575. UW School of Drama 2015-16 season subscribtions $160

Check out the performances of One of the Top Five Theater Programs in the country with TWO
subscriptions to the University of Washington School of Drama's 2015-16 main stage season.

 

 
 

576. Two tickets to Jasper in Deadland $178

Enjoy two tickets to see Jasper in Deadland on May 12th at 7:30pm or May 13-20th at The 5th
Avenue Theatre.  An electrifying new pop/rock musical in the spirit of RENT and Spring
Awakening, Jasper in Deadland takes audiences on a mythological thrill-ride through the
underworld.  Must redeem 48 hours prior to performance.

 
 

 

577. Professional Face Painting at a Party $100

Who wouldn't want their face painted by a former Teatro Zinzani face painter and make-up
artist?!  Bid high and John Rogers parent, Kerri Brown Wooster, will attend a party of your
choice for two hours and artistically transfom faces on children and/or adults (up to 30 - 40
people).  Please contact two weeks before party.  Unavailable dates are: June 9th - July 16th
and August 9th - 15th.

 
 

 

578. Four Hours of Residential Electrical Work $300

Bid high and you'll receive four hours of residentail electrical work by Wired Seattle, a licensed
and bonded electrical contractor (and John Rogers parent).  Will travel up to a 20 mile radius of
John Rogers.  Labor only, excludes any permit or material costs.

 

 

 



579. Garden Design Consultation by Dygg In $100

Is your yard or garden not what you'd like it to be?  Are you stumped by how to care for a
certain plant in your yard?  Let Dygg In and her 19 years of Horticulture experience solve your
garden woes with two hours of design advice, plant solutions and the basics of caring for your
yard.  Expires end of 2015.

 

 

 

580. Parkour Package $150

Learn parkour and release your inner monkey!  Climb, run and jump while improving your
strength, coordination and agility at Parkour Visions gym with a certificate for six classes.

 

 

 

581. One Peter Fewing Soccer Camp $150

Treat your little kicker to one week of absolutely fantastic soccer day camp with Peter Fewing
Soccer Camps.  Includes camp t-shirt and great coaching!  Reservations required.  Expires
08/24/15.

 

 
 

582. Karate Birthday Party $249

Treat your karate kid to a martial arts birthday party at Alpha Martial Arts! For ages 4+, the
1-1/2 hour party includes a special karate class for up to 20 kids, refreshments, plates, and
napkins - you just provide the cake!

 

 
 

583. One month of Rock 101 from School of Rock $250

Who wants to be a rockstar?  Your child will receive four private, 30-minute lessons on the
instrument of his or her choice (guitar, bass, keyboard, vocals or drums) and weekly
participation in 90 minute group rehearsal.  Valid for students ages 8-12 and expires 09/01/15.

 
 

 

584. An afternoon at Agua Verde for Two $70

Two people can spend two hours kayaking on Lake Union with Agua Verde Paddle Club and
take in the views of the Seattle skyline or perhaps the serene Washington Park Arboretum where
you may catch sight of turtles, herons and possibly a bald eagle!  Also included is a $30 gift
certificate to their cafe upstairs for a mix of original and traditional Mexican fare.

 

 

 

585. Babysitting services from the Wondersitter! $100

For you next night out or afternoon without kids, enjoy $100 Wonderdollars towards
babysitting services at Wondersitter, a babysitting service that is dedicated to providing
excellence in child care.  No expiration date.

 

 
 



586. A Night for Two at Jazz Alley $140

Enjoy two admission tickets and dinner entrees for two at Dimitriou's Jazz Alley in downtown
Seattle, an upscale jazz dinner club that is the third-longest running jazz restaurant and nightclub
in the country and has hosted artists such as Taj Mahal, Pat Metheny, Kenny G. and Dizzy
Gillespie!

 

 

 

587. Martini Madness $230

The perfect martini basket for the person who knows how to "shake" things up!  This basket
includes SIX bottles of Belvedere vodka, two martini glasses, a shaker, olives and a channel
knife for those that love their cocktail with a citrus twist.

 

 
 


